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Daniel. “First, it needed to be

manageable cost-to-benefit ratio.

Third, it had to increase my productivity. And finally, it
had to be able to directly control imagers

manufactured by other vendors.” Having had years of
experience with Xitron products, Gonzalo

recommended a Navigator Workflow and RIP

configuration that gave Daniel precisely what he was
looking for.

“My Navigator Workflow acts as the central entry

point for every job coming in,” he said. “Each one
is pre-flighted according to Typeworks standards,
proofs come from the same RIPs that create the

high-resolution output files, and my operators have
complete control over production from any

workstation in the shop, regardless of the output
device being used.”

As for productivity, Typeworks now fills over 250 work
orders per day, imaging approximately 5,000 square
meters of plates and 1,500 square meters of film
each month. At this level of output, Daniel has

realized his original goal of 25 years ago: To be an

agile and practical service bureau able to deliver the
best solutions in record time.

To hear about Daniel’s experience firsthand, contact

him at info@typeworks.com.uy. For more information
about Xitron and prepress independence, go to
www.xitron.com or write to sales@xitron.com.
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